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IPE 2011: Crisis in Iran
IPE Debriefing & Symposium

- Discuss the simulation
- Expand on the IPE themes
Debriefings

➢ Teams (9:30-10:15)
➢ Plenary (10:30-12)

The IPE Symposium

➢ Panel on Iran (12:45-2)
➢ Breakouts (2:15-3:30)
➢ Careers Panel (3:45-5)

Reception!
1110 Western Powers
USA, UK, France, Germany, Israel

1120 UN Agencies
UNSG, UNHCR, World Bank, WHO, WFP, IAEA

1230 BRICS
Brazil, Russia, India, China, S Afr.

1210 Middle Eastern States
Iraq, Saudi Ar., Turkey, Lebanon

1220 Iran

3rd fl Amnesty
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